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MAKE PORT ARTHUR 
BIG PULP CENTRE

WILL SOON DECIDE 
COMMONS OPENING

CARPATHO RUSSIANS
PROTEST TO LEAGUE

GREENWOOD OPTIMISTIC 
ON IRISH PARLIAMENTS BATTLES OF BALLOTS 

IN CITIES AND TOWNS
TO AVERT STRIKES 

ON PENNSYLVANIA
VOTE

t OFEdmonton, Alta., Jan. 2.—Carpatho- 
Russians of Canada, in convention In 
this city, have gone on record de
manding the fulfill ment of the Lon
don treaty signed by the allies on Ap
ril 25, 1915; the annulment of the 
Parish act of October 28, 1920, by
which Bessarabia was given to Ru
mania, the annulment of the prelim
inary treaty signed in Riga by Poland 
and Soviet Russia; the evacuation of 
control of the League of Nations. by 
Russian territories seized by Polish 
and Rumanian forces; the revision of 
the Versailles treaty with the 
sentatives of all Russian 
and the taking of a plebiscite under 
control of the League of Nations by 
which the population may express 
its will regarding political allegiance. 
An appeal is also made to the League 
of Nations “to protect our persecuted 
brothers by sending a special 
mission to investigate Polish and 
Rumanian brutality." 1

J-iondon, Jan. 2.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, yes
terday reiterated and amplified his op
timistic statement on the Irish situa
tion made Friday night.

“So far isi Utiter is concerned,” the 
chief secretary told newspaper cor
respondents, "candidates are already 
being selected, and It Is possible that 
the ministers of the first Ulster cab
inet are being talked about. I hope 
it will be possible to have both par
liaments elected on the same day, so 
they may be able to start together 
and that the council, which is a cen
tral body composed of representatives 
of both parliaments, can get on with

■Federal Cabinet May Fix Feb
ruary Fourteenth for Par

liament to Meet.

:Large New Paper Mills Will 
Aid Much m Industrial 

Expansion.

Railway Announces Employ
es Will Have Equal Votes 

* With Management.

Court’s 
\ Numl

Coppley Is Elected Mayor of Hamilton and Mayor Little of 
London Emerges on Top —Number of Municipalities 
Carry Daylight Saving, an d Peterboro .Votes for Sunday! 
Cars.

t
t rOttawa, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 

With Premier Meighen and the ma
jority of the cabinet ministers out of 
the city there has been practically 
nothing of Importance transpiring at 
•the capital during the New Year’s 
holiday. The first week of the 
year, however, will he one of consider
able activity at Ottawa, and may bring 
important developments. The prime 
minister,. who has teen enjoying a 
brief holiday at Winnipeg and Por
tage la Prairie, will return to Ottawa 
on Wednesday, and It is improbable 
that the date for the opening of the 
parliamentary session will be almost 
immediately fixed. Monday, February 
14. or Thursday, February 17, are re
garded as being the most likely days 
for the official opening of the house, 
alt ho it is possible that the event may 
go over .until the following week. 

Tariff Hearing.
Tomorrow the final sittings 

tariff commission will open here. The 
hearings will probably last for a couple 
of days. With the final evidence taken 
Sir Henry Drayton and . his colleagues 
who have participated in the hearings, 
win lose as little time as possible in 
framing their report, on which the ap- 

roachlng tariff revision will be based. 
Is hoped to have the budget presenta

tion occlir at a comparatively early date 
In the session as the tariff Is to be the 
principal item of the sessional program.

Another Important fixture for this week 
at the capital Is the resumption of hear
ing of the application to the railway 
board of the Bell Telephone Company 
for an increase in rates. The inquiry 
resumes on Wednesday.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jail. 2.—The neW 
year bringg to Port Arthur bright 
prospects for industrial expansion. 
The Provincial Paper Mills, Limited, 
announces that, having secured a 
pulp wood limit of 1220 square miles, 
well timbered, in the Nipigon district, 
it will go ahead at once with the con
struction of a paper mill and an ad
dition to its pulp mill, which has now 
a capacity of 60 tons per day. Fin
ances for the new undertaking have 
been undertaken by the authorlzatiqn 
of an issue of $3,000,000 of bonds 
which, it is understood, is about the 
amount of expenditure the construc
tion will entail.

Almost simultaneously John Sttr- 
rett and Sons, who procured the big 
plant of the Port Arthur Wagon 
Company, announce that Chicago cap
italise have financed a pulp mill of- 
100 tons per day capacity ' and that 
establishment of this Industry will be 
commenced without delay. The Kam- 
inistiqua Pulp and Paper Company is 
issuing bonds to finance an Increase 
in the capacity of its plant from 25 
to 100 tons' per day. These three in
dustries will make Port Arthur one 
of the biggest pulp and paper centres 
in the Dominion.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 1—The Penn
sylvania Railroad announced last 
night that it has concluded a mutual 
working agreement with the represen
tatives of its engine and train service 
employes regarding the settlement of 
future labor differences, which “if 

its aH-Ireland work as soon as pog- lived up to in spirit by both sides 
sible." should, in the belief of the manage-.

ment," eliminates any question of 
• strike on the Pennsylvania system, as.. 
far as train operation is concerned.

The agreement, the announcement 
stated, is tl^e outcome of the series of 
meetings between représentatives of 
the management and of the engine 
and train service employes, which

British Government Regards be«an thla’ =‘tf Pec. ii, .
” The plan went into effect tdday.

the Whole Question as The. ‘ joint reviewing committee ot 
^ the Pennsylvania Railroad . system"

Very Remote. has been established as a medium to
carry out the purposes of the peace
ful settlement. Thru this -committee, 
the employes involved will ftir the 
first time in thé history Of the rail
road, have' equal voice and vote with 
the management. The committee will 
constitute a court of review involving 
grievances, rules and working condi
tions, including discipline.

The committee will be composed of 
two representatives of the manage
ment from each of the four regions of 
the system, and on behalf of the em
ployes, of the general chairman of the
men in the engine and train service. Hamilton.
All votes will be of equal power and Mayor—Geo. C. Coppley elected by 1,225 
not less than a two-thirds vote will majority, receiving 7,163 vote. T. W 
be necessary to reach a decision upon «JJ**®* received 5,938 votes, and Geo.
*» ^

iÆSr 88! ™"*-
Morpis, 6,2*7; H, G. Fester, 4,752.

Hydro -commissioner—-Guy Long elected 
by 3,315 majority over Gordon Nelson.

Aldermen: Ward One—Trele&ven and 
McKay. Ward Two—Morrison and Adns- 
lee. Ward Three—Cooper and Slater.

Four —Hughes and Thompson.
Ward Five—tRoy and BirreH. Ward Six 
—Stamp and Gurry. Ward Seven—New- 
lands and Fe&rmdde. Ward Bight—Bur
ton and Bnayiley.

Bylaws—For $300,000 expenditure for a 
nurses’ home, carried by 500 majority.

Municipal gas plant to cost $6,114,600, 
lost by 4,506 ; 7,201 against, 2,695 for.

For isolation hospital, lost by 3,014.
For Mt. Hamilton hospital.

$500,000, lost by 1,866.
For soldiers’ memorial hall, carried by 

large majority—vote not announced.
For Mountain roadway, lost 'by 1,999.
„ „ Chatham,
Mayor—Fred Br.sco (re-elected), 866.
Other candidates: Aid. Newkirk 838,

^*i.^eeve 779 and Aid. McLean 122
elected—H. H. Malcolmson 

1584; Stewart Campbell, 1473; 5\ D. Shel
don. 1363; W. M. Gray, 1345; C. D. 
n?an.' ..7*74; Harry Fitzsimmons Yre- 
eleeted). 1212; M. J. Mindorff (re-elected), 
îîiï: wv Harrington (re-elected),
1103; Victor Lauriston, 998.

Water commissioner—W. H. Westman. 
carried—Fixed assessment for

•tl'nn Knittlng Company. Adop
tion of the city manager form of gov- ernmenL

....___ , Guelph. . Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2.—(By Canadian
F. C, Grenade! AW.^Tw pF‘ ln.crea8e-0f nearly $8,000,-
Evans, H. J. McElroy and Chas Yekte/ -the excise ^revenue,of the Dofti-

Bylaws carried. For the Hydro taking lnlo’n’ inclusive of the war tax eoi- 
radiaia>o'iJf5ratln^>.tor the clty the lected by the department of inland 
SJ&n betw^ln afr!!d revenue' for the month of November,
commission—For 1152, -against 47gnd 0,6 18 ahoJvn ln the official revenue state- 1 
"^Bylaws defeated: Two park, bylaws. ^nt,for that department just issued, 
two fixed assessment bylaws and the day- The increase was due almost wholly light saving plebiscite y to the larger revenue derived from

Mayor—Nickle (acclamation). starnps’ the sun* accruing $
Aldermen. Ontario Ward^-R c Kent :rom this soUrce being slightly undeiX 

2* rj* Graham and J. B. Phillips, all re- ^10,000,000. Excisa tax collections on i 
W a dSfr^ttr^qy ward—W. Driscoll, tobacco for the ^months yielded $2,- ÆVa» b®1’?®*’ tWhlle the amount*brought In
Couper, F. Clow and R. G. Armstrong ali î?ythe tax on spirite was $474,144. 
re-elected. ' Other collections brought the
. ln other wards elected by excise revenue for Novemberatciamauon. «1 q 40e eci
llK'1i.“(rriÆ Dayilgbt eaving-For ’ ’
1150, against 787. To grant a site to 

Kelly Driver Co., which is to manu
facture picture frames.

Kitchener. v
Mwr‘lE4enf,2?7ha'1 GPeb‘ ™aj°rlty over
RQ'!l,d,enrnerVrFb Ahrens, A. Armurat. C. 
palt8l L; O. Breithaupt, A. Brocker, R.
Gofton, L. Hagedon, W. Hartung, J 
?“8enAUeif J ”ULze A F’ Kingman, J. 
alt ro-ekcted88 R E’* Ratz’ W’ Wing.
(ro.1|lected)mml8Sl0nera-LanS and Kranz 

School board—J. E. Vogt, H. L Staeh- 
en Pr’ J• A- Hilliard, E. D. Lang 
da ,̂gahTsaCvair„^d-PUbllC Utllltle8 and 

. defeated—To authorize a grant
Hospital0 t0 the Kitchener and Waterloo

Athens, 
army in 
tions has 
ot electloi 
material i

«

and to expendi)*$35,000 in improving the- 
new cemetery annex.

Bylaws defeated :
While the gréât majority of muni

cipalities in Ontario will hold their 
elections today. Toronto was by no 
means the only municipality in which 
the battle of ballots was staged on 

’ Saturday.
•Ib Hamilton, George C. Coppley, 

who. had the strong support of busi
ness interests, proved 'the Winner in 
a three-cornered fight, defeating Cob, 
Jutten and George Halorow, M.L.A., 
rather handily , alt ho -the combined 
vote of bis two .opponents, exceeded 
Coppleÿ's by 4,000. In London, Mayor 
E. S. LKtie was re-elected by a com
fortable majority after a bitter cam
paign. The labor slate, in London, as 
in Hamilton, fared rather badly. 
Mayor Wen, of Kitchener, was de
feated for re-election.

A number of .municipalities voted 
on daylight saving and generally the 
verdict was favorable.

Peterboro shewed itself to have 
metropolitan ideas by voting for Sun
day street cars.

The closest vote recorded was in 
Waterloo town, where the successful 
mayoralty candidate had a margin of. 
but one vote. » ? J

repre
territories To exempt the T, 

M.C.A. and Alexandra Hall from taxa
tion. tpe eh 

ntiml
ofnew
the

Windsor.
Mayor—Winter, 1950; Tuson, lo$j- ' ' 

England, 724.
Aldeimen elected—F. L. Howell, c,

E. Jackson. S. Keyaer, Chas. Fraser 
G. A. Urquhart, A. W. Strong, A C 
Hooper, A F. MoTavleh, R. Webber.
F. J. Mitchell, Geo. Wood '
Haring.

Hydro commissioner—J. E. BramweO 
elected.
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NO OCCUPATION 
OF RUHR REGION

oom-
I

and F- W,

SPEED CLAIMS LIFE 
OF PRESTON YOUTH

of

education ôloc tfiid—H •
Guppy, D. M. McGregor, H. J. Neal, A 
B. Peddle, R. H. Brumpton.

Bylaws all carried. They were:
To join in the erection of a tech id. 

Cal school and to withdraw from they 
Essex border ■utilities commission. ,

For the erection of a municipal sheet 
asphalt plant at a cost of $60,000.

For a police station to cost $176.000 
For withdrawal of Windsor from the 

Essex utilities commission.

of the
1Goes Thru River Ice While 

Skating With Chums— 
Others Just Elscape.

London, Jan. 2.—The attitude of the 
British government concerning military 
occupation of the Ruhr region of Ger
many is that the entire question Is very 
remote and that "no crisis is impending, 
according, to. a statement made in offi
cial quarters here today.

It was -stated that neither France nor 
Great Britain desires to precipitate any 
action, and that Great Britain would’ 
accede to occupation of the Ruhr re
gion only as a last resort, after definite 
proof of bad faith and plotting “on the 
part of Germany.

Regarding the disarmament of the two 
it regular German forces, it was said the 
British cabinet will have no further dis
cussion of this question until after it 
has received the facts of the situation 
in reports which are expected soon from 
the allied military authorities In Berlin 
and Paris,

ft
TOWNSPreston, Jan. 2.—A 

accident
sad drowning 

t occurred here about 11
tfclock this morning, when Willie 
Tanner, 10 years of age, was claimed 
a victim in the Speed River. He and 
two other lads, William and Arthur 
Burrel, ventured out on the ice. They 
struck a thin spot and all three 
broke thru. The water Is quite deep 
and it is only a miracle that aJI- three 
were not drowned. William Burrell 
kept away from the other two lads
ar<LmitIlaged t0 hold of the edge 
of the iée and pullet Dimself out The 
other two lads made a greet fight to 
?et, of the water, but as they 
grabbed the ice it would break 
Master Arthur Burrell finally 
aged to get his chin resting v 
ice and was rescued from his 
i'ious position by William Aires, 
resides in the neighborhood 
accident, and

Gansnoque.
Mayor—W. J. Wilson (accl.).
Reeve—Geo. A. Dowsely (accl).
Deputy reeve—Fred Hurlburt (accl.). 
Councillors—W. J. Gibson, Chas. Donovan 

J. H. Thompson, Fred Lloyd, Clifford dine' 
A. C. Dorrie. *

1STARTLED CONGREGATION 
WITH INVISIBLE CHOIR CITIES

/£■
Champagne, Ill., Jan. 2.—The mys

tery of an invisible choir which has 
stirred the congregation of Paxton, 
Illinois, Lutheran Church was solved 
today when it became known that 
Clarence Lundeen, a sixteen-year-oid 
student, had been, experimenting with 
a wireless telephone.

Lundeen connected a phonograph 
with a wireless sending set in his 
workshop. Thèn he transmitted the 
musi<? produced to "k, large horn con
nected with an amplifier which was 
concealed in a tree Just outside the 
church.

The church ..was in direct line with 
the sound from” the horn and for this 
reason the concert seemed directly 
above the congregation. For several 
days the ‘‘phantom music’’ has been 
the talk of the town.

School trustee Rev. D. Mick, Methodist; 
Rev. C. E. Kidd. Presbyterian; Chas. Dsr- 

• ling.
Bylaws carried:
Daylight eavlng.
To raise a special rate of %, mills on the 

dollar to pay for a leader for the citizens’ 
T. S. hand.

CLAIMS POLICEMAN
KILLED HIS SON

Cardinal Gibbons’ Condition
Give Doctors Encouragement

New York, Jan. 2.—Carl Bossel- 
man, 26 novelty importer and ex- 
oorter, who was found unconscious 
on a sidewalk here early today, and 
later died in a hospital, was killed 
“when struck by a policeman," his 
father declared tonight.

Police reported the young man evi
dently had fractured his skull in a 
fall.

Harrlston.
Mayor—J. H. Fawcett (accl.).
Reeve—R. F. Dale (accl.).
Councillors—N. Morrell, J. Clark, C. L. 

Eddy, J. J. McLellan, P. Dryden, F. *, 
Homuth (accl.).

DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP 
IN MONTREAL STORE

a way- 
man- 

on the 
per- 
who

Baltimore, Md-, Jan. 2.—Cardinal 
Gibbons’ condition wap so far im
proved today that his physicians 
were encouraged, and should the im
provement continue, they say, they 
will tomorrow consider.the advisabil
ity of removing him to his home at 
the cathedral here. He was visiting 
his friend, Robert T. Shriver, at 
Union Mills, Carroll county, when 
stricken.

Cardinal Gibbons was cheered 
greatly last night by a messagre of 
sympathy received from President 
Wilson.

ONE PLANE IN CRASH
ON WAY TO OIL HELDS

l Meaford.
Mayor—S. A. Gray. 
Reev

'I
Shopkeeper Is Gagged, Bound 

and Robbed—Occurs on New 
Year’s Morning.

W. H. Sing. - ' I
Deputy-Reeve—Thos. H. Plunkett. 
Councillors—P. E. Second, T. A. McOar- 

roli, Wm. Lang, George McCague, George 
Watson. W. R. Conn.

Owen Sound.
Aldermen—J. T. Thompson, D. A. Chris

tie, W. E. Dickln, M. Lemon, C. H. 
Thompson, R. Corbet, J. H. Brownlee,
E. W. McQuay, Thos. Willoughby, V. J. 
McNeill, T. D. Kennedy, E. D. BonneiL ! 

Port Stanley.
Reeve—Dr. G. H. Jackson:
Conciliera—A. J. Nicholas, C.

W. T. Bell, F. N. Fraser.
Waterloo.

Mayor—Mayor Dan Bohlender defeated 
A. H. Cochrane by one vote.

Councillors—J. Bowman, A.'Foster, H. 
Weller, W. Henderson, P. Hasenplug,

Bylaw carried—Hospital bylaw.

of the 
saw the boys 

plunge into the water from his home, 
and who immediately rushed 
assistance. *

whoBoeselman, a graduate of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, left the naval 
service after the war and took charge 
of the Washington office of his father’s 
export and import business.

He was visiting here during the holi
days, and left his home Thursday to stay 
'at an hotel. He said he would return 
after New Year’s Day.

With Thos. J. McManus, a friend, Bos- 
selman is said to have attended a party 
New Year’s night, and at an early hour 
this morning they started walking in 
Park avenue.

They were talking loudly, McManus 
said, when a policeman halted them. Bos- 
isebnan, he added, took off his coat as if 
to fight the policemen. McManus asse 
ed, the policeman chased them, and 
the flight he lost his friend.

As a result of the father's charges, a 
police inquiry was ordered for tomorrow. 
The policeman who accosted the young 
men has been summoned to testify.

!
to their IN

Fabler Killed in War.
He obtained a large plank and in 

so doing1 was able to reach young 
Burrell and save the lad, who was 
Just about doomed. A fire alarm was 
sent in and the brigade worked all 
day and part of the night trying to 
locate the body of young Tanner, but 
so far have been unsuccessful. T.__ 
drowned lad is a eon of Mrs. Roland 
Tanner, a widow, Mr. Tanner having 
been killed in the war. 
three other small 
family. Hundreds of -citizens watch
ed the firemen at ^rork during the 
afternoon.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—In broad daylight 
and in his own store, A. Lipslc, of 80a 
Victoria street, was gagged, 
and robbed ot $75 In cash on New 
Year’s Day lâornjng by three men. 
in the scuffle, Lipslc lost his false 
teeth and the. rojsbers took them also.

According to Llpsic’s story, he was 
Just about, to open his stère when a 
man knocked and asked to buy some 
chewing gum. He admitted his and 
was tendered a large bill. To cash 
this Lipslc had to go to -the rear of 
his store. Hie customer followed 
him iyid at tW-same.time two other 

Guelph, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special.)—A men entered the store, flung them- 
gathering of more than passing interest selves on him and gagged him withSTSSMTsSK JSftst W t.tsss Msmtamasm »-«X8k'S§’4&ti& 25all the cotleges of Canada, convened to tained $76. ' . . t ■
deliberate upon a closer co-ordination of It was some time before t inetè the work ef the various student Chris- could free HtmeejiM&La , r® Lipslc 
tlan sooietlea which have been working poUce tTü : telephone the
in Canadian institutions of higher learn- He B‘“tW^*w be had also
ing. It was realized that the wisest l08t his^ watoh .'ànd 
course would be the formation of a fed
eration of existing bodies. A simple con
stitution was adopted providing for co
operation in a common organization to 
be known as the student Christian move
ment of Canada __

Toronto Man Is President. New York Tan •>____________On the general committee there will ^ v ’ . * * F 0,111 6T°v»rnDr
be representatives ejected by the »tu- 01 ^ew Yoi1k directing head
Me Y.^Ta'theDY^%e8A .aTdir,ttS
new organization recently operated under 06 LaKen lTOm public to ,private life 
the name of the interim committee. The tomorrow morning: by Alfred K 
student members of the général 
mittee were appointed and officers elect
ed. Dr. H. B. Sharman of Toronto 
made the first chairman of the Cana
dian Student Movement. The Vice-chair
man is Miss L. Kerr of McGill University,
Montreal, and the treasurer is Mr. R. H.
Rickard, University of Toronto.
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Student Christian Movemetit 
of Canada Is Newest of 

New Organizations.

There are 
children-- in the L.

X
Virden, Man.. Jan. 2.—Flying from 

New York to Edmonton, the first of 
the two all-metal airplanes to he used 
for the Alberta oil fields made a suc
cessful landing here this afternoon. 
It had left Brandon at noon in com
pany with its sister ship, but the se
cond one came to grief and will have 
to be sent north by rail. No one was 
injured in the dropt The flying Mach
ine will leave here tomorrow, call at 
Saskatoon for gasorinp and, if all goes 
w«I, reach Edmonton on Monday 
evening.

WAR TAX STAMPS BOOST 
FEDERAL EXCISE REVENUEBULLETS PENETRATE 

HOME IN BRANTFORD
TRY* TO WRECK AND BURN 

L. £ P. S. RADIAL STATION
--------- # .M ....

London, -Ont., Jan. 2.—Unknown Mart Is Arrested on Serious 
Charge—New Year's Fes

tivities Irritated.

parties this afternoon partially wreck
ed and tfien set fire to the London 

( and Port Stanley Railway station, 
: near the military pychopathic hoe- 
'• pital ln Westminster township. Huge 

j boulders were hurled thru the orna
mental windows, the interior fittings 
were partially demolished and a bon
fire built on the floor under a bench. 
General Manager Richards offered a 
reward of $100 for the arrest of the 
grullty parties.

r t

New York’s Ex-Governor
Returns to Trucking

I D. J. DICKSON DEAD.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—In the death ot 

D. J. Dickson at the aged of 68 years 
and six months, which occurred New 
Year’s morning, there passed away 
a well-known Montreal businessman, 
especially among shipping and rail 

The late Mr. Dickson was born 
at Pointe Fortune, Qfie. At the time 
of hie death he was secretary-treas- 

Wilson and Company, 
Mr. Dickson was a well-known 

Mason and Oddfellow, 
past grand master of the I.O.O.F. of 
the province of Quebec.

NOTEDi
Brantford, Jan.. 2—(Special.)—Charles 

Mitchell was arrested today by Detective 
Schuler on a chargeai shooting with in
tent to do grieviouié harm:

ft is charged that- last night Mitchell, 
who lives in a double house at 113 Wil
liam street, demanded of Albert Matt-ice 
115 William street, that the noise of New 
Year’s celebration cease.

On the noise continuing Mitchell, it is 
charged, fired twice thru, the partition 
di vial rag the double house,, one bu-llet 
falling Into the lap of Mr. Mattice’s 
mother.

No one was -hurt
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The former governor in a talk withcom-
RESIGNS FROM FORCE

AFTER FORTY YEARS
urer of Jas. 
Ltd. MONTREAL HOME RULE 

IS SUSTAINED BY COURTS
thenewspapermen today showed plainly 

that he was anxious to take up the du
ties of his new position.

"Tomorrow morning, tomorrow morn
ing," he mused. ’’Oh, I’ll simply go 
down to CàrtfiT and Thompson street 
take off my hat and coat and go to 
work and; take a good look at the tele
phone oil my desk. I’ll be back, in the 
trucking business again, and the reason 
111 be looking at the telephone will be 
'because there weren’t any telephones, or 
at any rate, there weren’t many of them 
'vh<;” 1 left the trucking business back 
In 1899.”

When the former governor enters Iris 
new position tomorrow, it will be the 
first time in 22 years that he has been 
out of public service. ^

was
1 He was also

by• =-
_ - the «hooting.
In a olean up of poolrooms, standard 

hotels and former bar rooms made by the 
entire foroe in search for liquor and 
weapons, Ftred Hurley was found with a 
bottle of gin in a standard hotel, and 
Geo Lavoy, with a dirk knife and Wm. 
, tney’ drunk, were found in Jack C-a-ru M s restaurant, 

rested.

After 40 years of service Police In
spector Benjamin Dill worth, of Bel
mont street police station, handed in 
his resignation . to Chief of Police 
Dickson on Saturday. The resigna
tion takes effect on April 1, and as 
soon as the police cdkimissioners 
meet Dillworth will be granted leave 
of absence. Outside of Staff Inspec
tor Robert Gregory, Dillworth is the 
oldest officer in point of service in 
the department.

Montreal, jim. 1.—Montreal L* get
ting home rule. By a majority of three 
to two. the judges of the court of ap
peals have maintained legality of the 
city’s early closing bylaw about which 
there has been some controversy and 
litigation.

N QUEBEC CITY FIRE.
2.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Damage to “the extent of 
$25,000 or $30,000 was caused here 
this afternoon by a fire which broke 
out in the ^jrygoods store of J. P. 
Lanmondon and Fils, 727 St. Valller 
street.

NEW YEAR’S DAY FIGHTS Quebec, Jan-

i
At Pittsburg Mel. Coogan of New York 

won the newspaper decision over Charley 
O’Connell of Cleveland in a 10-round 
bout. Kid Kobents of Wheeling, W. Va., 
was declared defeated -by Mike Moran of 
Pittsburg in a six-round bout by the 
same authority.

All three were ar-

NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE
FROM KING TO WILSON

IWELL-KNOWN WEAVER 
PASSES AT QUELPH

Message to the Army |lJohn Wylie, Aged Sixty-Seven, Is
Found Lying Dead Upon 

His Bed.

“COAL OIL JOHNNY" DEAD.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 2. — John W. 

Steele, known widely in the last halt 
a century as 
reputed

■German Commander Sends At Philadelphia Lew Tendler, the Phila
delphia lightweight, so far outclassed 
Otto Wallace of Kansas City 
scheduled eight-round bout that 
western fighter’s seconds threw a towel 
into the ring in the fourth round. “Wal
lace did not appear to be badly pun
ished. Whitey Fitzgerald, Philadelphia, 
won from Stanley Meeghan, Atlanta, the 
referee «topping the bout in the third 
round. Irish Patay Cline. New York, 
knocked out Johnny Gardner, announced 
as from England, ln one minute 17

Aldermen elected . Ward one—B F Wilson yesterday, King George of 1 
Brighton, P. J. Watt, Geo. Wenige Ward °reat Rntaln. said: ^ 0f /
fZ0_u?r’ /’ Sa7leron Wilson, F. E. Har- "At the beginning of the Y.m v « 
ro’.iY- A’ Wll80n- Ward three—F. R Mr. President T Nezlr Year,

ha^rnL^d’ w8e°,0fareW,lh„i

A bTl’dv ^Ca^on;„Rev„A*A- Bice. | prosperity of the United States of 
niaJt’ £ii ’ x1?- Caroline Hunt, W. t I America. oiazes of
?o?d.k' ry Hayman and A. A. Lang- ,

Hospital trust—Col. W. M. Gartshore 
Bylaws carried: To grant $50.000 to the 

Home for Incurables, and $50 000 to the Sick Children's Hospital to the
motor4 b"sdr*ated: T° lMUe ,I00’000 tor

Chartresj
IDeechanel, 
health to j 
Fraifce in 
here by ah 
opelgn for 
the depard

‘‘Coal Oil Johnny,” 
to have spent a 

London, Jan. 2.—The United States forîune when oil was discovered on 
steamer Ozaukee is reported in dis- his Pennsylvania land, died of pneu- 
tress three hundred and seventy miles monia Friday at Fort Crook, Neb., 
off Brest in a rough sea, says a des- where he was station agent for the 
patch to Lloyd's from Nantes. The Chicago, ^ Burlington and Quincy 
vessel is urgently in need of assist- Railway.
ance. Her engines are damaged and ________ —----------------------- ------
she is tfhort of fuel.

U. S. STEAMER IN TROUBLE.ln a 
thé

t | then

Berlin. Jan. 2.—In his New Year's• 5*message to the army, Major General to *h von Seccht, the German commander- 
in-chief, refers to the necessity of the 
soldiers devoting themselves 
to their calling.

"We will keep our sword

t Gue'ph, Ont..

s?.psmm
^s'7h,°'Clock °„ N'ew Year’s night. 
He had been around aa usual all day. He 
was found lying across the bed. dead Cor
oner T>r. Marktnnon was called, and after
Î0 naurra^Vauses 6 a^nd^tha^an^inquest ^

hŒ Mr’ "ved

Bavarianwholly
; :sec

onda of the flnst roend of an eigih-t-round 
bout. HAMILTONsharp

and our shield untarnished.” says the 
"Inspired by such a true 

conception of honor and of patriotism 
and by this feeling of responsibility, 
the new army will be able to rival the 
old in efficiency. As an active, liv
ing member of the whole body of the 
nation, it will sho\^ itself worthy and 
will gain the esteem and affection of 
all. Even after the abolition 
era! conscription, the 
will thus remain a 
army."

■ =?The Ozaukee, Captain Winnett. 
sailed from Nefw York December 2 
and Charleston, S. C-, December 8 
for Nantes, France. She is a 
sel of 2.835 tons net.'

TEN-CENT SINGLE FARES 
ON ST.

t
London, 

taon (from j 
.ysd in Ber 

despatch" t] 
Company, 
the govern 
variait civ] 
the con s ta | 
the Ruhr ] 
It Is added 
tided to id 
Bavaria if 
‘‘refuses td

message. At Dalton Chalky Wimler JOHN STREET CAljSand Dave
Sandow ,fought a slashing ten-round draw 
with 5,000 tans on their feet from the 
first ito ‘the last round.

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—Hamilton lost 
of „ 'ts well-known and prominent phy
sicians and citizens in the death of Dr. 
Gerald O’Keilly, which occurred at 104 
Herkimer street, at the residence of his 

Mr8’ E: Kl tson. The late Dr. 
UKeiily was educated at private schools 
and at Trinity University. After gradu- 
ating, he was attached to the staff of 
the Toronto General Hospital, under his 
brother, the late Dr. Charles O’Keilly, 
then superintendent. Dater he went to 

Surviving are Major Dr. B: B. 
O Reilly, of this city, a brother. Major 
tireeney O’Reilly, principal medical o<- 
licer to the air force in Canada, of To- 

a nephew, and Miss Elizabeth 
O Reilly and Mrs. E. Kitson. sisters.

George Lowe, James EUis and George 
«Vatts, three of six lads who escaped re
cently from the Mimico Industrial School 
were found tonight cn the beach,

Sergt. Geo. Taylor. D.C.M., died' at the 
Brant Mortal yesterday, aged 29 years, 
after a long illness. He resided at 132 

e_s’reeL He enlisted here with 
36th Battalion and served 
and one-half years.

Rc°f' 247 South. John street, 
fell dead late this afternoon, while walk
ing on Arkeldun avenue, near hit home 
He was 60 years of agt*.

ïesterday the firemen of Hamilton l 
Presented Chief Ten Eyck with a gold 
watch a chain and an emblem, it being 
the chief's blrthdey. . *

David Arobersley, aged 34, Macnab 
street, drank iodine tonight and is ln 
a critical condition 
Pital as a result.

Mary Ann Burrows, wife of Phillip 
Partings, of 216 West avenue north, died 
New Year’s night, aged 65 years, 
sons and two daugtoers survive.

The day off to firemen given by the 
government will start at the local sta
tions tomorrow. There ar? six shifts and 
every fireman wiil have one whole day 
off a week, as well as fm.ioyimr the 
two-platof n system.

ves- one
St.

SïïSï-S
is six cents. ™'*Ung ln thl” °"y

Peterboro.
Mayor—A. A. McIntyre (acc.). 
AJdermen—J, Hamilton, J. Crowe J I

Bvlaws carried-To construct YaTûtoO 
filtration plant; to operate Sunday ' 

Bylaw defeated—To 
park property.

DAY OFF TO FIREMEN
COMMENCES THIS WEEK

At Milwaukee P.lnkey Mitchell, 
waukee, lightweight, in a tem-round 
decision boxing contest decisively de
feated Dennis O'Keefe, Chicago, winning 
every round except tihe first, which ap
peared even, or a "feeling out” session. 
Mitchell scaled 13814 pounds and O’Keefe 
142 pounds.

C. JEWTRAW WINS
SKATING FINALS

M41-
n-o-

of sen- 
artriy must and 

real national
are six shifts and

Newburgh, Jan. 1.—Charles Jewtraw of 
Lake Placid won the 220-yard national 
skating championship finals at the 
dr^r amateur speed skating matches here 
today. Time, 24 2-5 seconds. Joe Moore 
of New York was second,
Wheeler of Montreal third.

In the 440-yaro national championship 
Jewtraw was first; Bobby Hearn, Tre- 
mont, second; Martin Brewster Lake 
Placid, third. Time .60 1-5.
. ,In, tf“. 880-yard national championship, 

A1 Leiteh, Lake Placid, Was first; Joe 
Moore second, Jewtraw third. Time l.*2 

One-mile national championship—joe 
Moore, New York, 1; Don Robinson, New 
lork, 2; A1 Leiteh,
Time 4.08 2-6.

Five-mile championship—Leslie Boyd, 
Tremont Skating Club (26 yards),. 1; Joe 
Moore (scratch), 2; West Booker, Tre
mont Skating Club (100 yards), 3. Time 
24.26 3-5.

Warren Drake of Newburgh won Cn the
mâfï« Jan. 1. The midship- sec-

ieam wiL play seven ond. and Roy I>log of Arlington third 
fch^dule whirhaccording . to ’he Quarter-mile, for elementary school- 
Permi«=1or vrh K ** announced today. Doys-Watson Gee, Newburgh, 1; Rc.y 
Permission has been granted for the Plog PouehkeenslewUh',b0eif0o,d0riBal,tlrarT ?r é S'™ ™ TimeRf8yr5ndsecMUr'
rn,hHnUL^ « fiS °LJohlls Hopkins, Half-mile, for high school boys^-Al 
will Hbc Am,l K d7-n,The ,° .r James Bach. New York, 1; Lewis Alpem Newttss&srs: tses ssi.£ * =■City College (navy second team); April 
30. Swarthmore; May 7, Cornell: May 16 
Johns Hopkins.

start
« ,, There„_____ __ ____________ . , , every fireman will

ifU p11rA „ p.11 , ^ have one whole day off a week, as well
f _ r0 f1 ç°ld in as. enjoying the two-platoon system The

OroJe ” laxative UROMr.1 «chem • will work from the chief down
QUININE tablets. The genuine bear» [lie to the last appointed man and is ex- 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. looted to be a suCcasy, '

tomorrow. cars. 
s'Pend $3,000 on/

out-At Cincinnati Anthony Downey, Cin
cinnati, was given a newspaper decision 
over Frankie Jones. California’s welter
weight champion, here yesterday in a 
hard-fought ten-round contest. Downey 
was being worn down appreciably when 
the bout ended.

MONTREAL CHILDREN 
RECEIVE KING’S GREETINGS

Sarnia.
Mayor—George Crawford 
Hydro 

(Labor).

HtiTand. Durnfor^'Towers/ 
B>jaws carried: 

worth of

Polish(Labor)
commission James Crawfordand Russell

.\
BIG SUM IS STOLEN

FROM CLEVELAND MAILS
Atlantic Sugar Refinery Cook, 

and
„ Mr. Hall 

„ _ Good Ison.
sewersU>n‘,trUCtl0n of ««- 

$59!oÔo"ford wwterw;orkg0rimoro spendln6 of
for the spending of $3; rnv?1>f<>vement and

St- Catharines.
AM^men.MAld E.^c Grav«s^li£;

Lancaster, 1881; Aid H ,FM%]or ^ «. 
Aid. James Dakero 16O0:Rlffer, 1547- Mainr r>, J A John E. 
Samuel MclUan lier, /^’ ^13S8: Aid 
1313. Alro ran ’ Wrieht.E. Greens* (Lbor Z^J1' 1»30: A. 
(Labor).923; . Lro n.’.rtnWv, Peter Grant ' 876: W. J. Che2v/rV,r^haxm (Labor), 
L. Mee (Labor) 639732• Jas- (37 ; John O. lieront ' luT S* J Dlxoi>. 
(Labor), 362! 3S4i Ernest Marti
ho^,rd13?i. ^°aüon JaTes E. Water- 

Mre Margaret irela'mi t5na,d’ (306: 
erford. Ilf,7 (elrot^v ' K N’ Ruth'
8avlngWfhl^2*r;' tJ°g 1̂Ijtl?S5i fta-vtt’rht
dyp,ndFn,s °f

Montreal,«w25 ,*r,
day morning to obse

congregational. Me?St and 5tk'’ 
byterian Sunday schools ra d Pre8“ 
to greetings already £*1 tLrA$><>nKe 
messages ^from KinK Georgfv.“m9

Warsaw, 
official 'cir 
raler Witoi 
for the dt 
The reel* 
Depzlnsky

URUGUA
Madrid, 

’warship R 
to this po 
suffering s 
five miles - 
of Galicia, 
received tc 
ing cable 
(was trying 
(patch aay=

Is to Reopen Todny At- ^Winnipeg._ Man., Frankie Meeon
of Port Wayne. Iowa, flyweight cham
pion of America, had am edge over 
Johnny Ritchie of Chicago in a rather 
uninteresting 16-round boxing bout hete 
on New Year’s Day. The boys failed to 
show what was expected of them, and 
the.crowd was very displeased with the 
performances of either battler.

■Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 
"from the mails of $31.632 in

Si. John. N.B.. Jan. 2.—The Atlan
tic Sugar Refinery, in this city, a'ter 
having closed, 
months, is to 
morrow.

2—Thefts 
curren cy

ÿes on Satur- 
rVe the annual Hthé

overseas fourdown about
resume op<^rations 

It is expected the reopening 
of the refinery will absorb about 400 
of the city’s unemployed. The men 
return to work under new conditions. 
Before the 
working on three shifts a day at 47 
cents an hour, 
new conditions call for two shifts a 
day at 35 cents an hour.

and Liberty bonds, addressed threetp the
Federal fieserve Bank of. Cleveland, 
■were revealed tonight, and postoffice 
inspectors are conducting a search for 
a man who gave the name of William 
Lucey and worked in the registry- 
department of the local postoffice. 
A. woman, said to be his wife, is also
implicated.

The pair disappeared last June, and 
four packages containing the money 
And bonds were stolen during April, 
Ifcy and June last.

! to- Lake Placid, 3.

First Lacrosse Schedule
Comes From Annapolis, Md.shutdown they were

H?hL,L,„N.Dns,™EElN'Nr'=«=»-

""1
indisposition6 ofd n6d becaus& of 

It is tiîd°tfheQmnn Wl‘hel-
dueen is only ehgbt 3 688 of

»It is understood the

s
at the City Hos tile ItheFACES SERIOUS CHARGE.

St. John, N.B.,when Lucev 
worked as extra help in the post- 
office. He is said to have a crim
inal record in New York. Michigan 
and Minnesota, and to he wiwited on 

* a, federal indictment in Toledo for 
selling narcotics. ,

Jan. 2.—George 
Drew, a young man 26 years of age. 
suspected of having made the crim
inal assault upon two little girls aged 
six and four years respectively. Wed
nesday afternoon, was arrested by the 
Police Friday night.

I :
Four ■

catalog'16 °r e»‘lThe 440-yard women's championship— 
Elsie C. Muller. New York. 1,
Barth, Brooklyn. 2. Time 1 04.
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